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NOAH BOWERS
Noah’s parents are Rachelle Spencer and Scott 
Bowers. Noah’s career goal is to become a high school 
choir teacher. Noah has participated in Show Choir 
(Ramification), Speech, he was Nathan Detroit in 
“Guys and Dolls”, Scarecrow in “Wizard of Oz”, Jack 
Kelly in “Newsies”. His advice to the younger 
generations here at Southeast Polk is to make the 
most out of your time here, and by that he means get 
involved in activities. Noah’s best memories never 
came from classes, but rather time with friends that 
he met here during extracurricular activities.



Joshberta Ehrich
Joshberta is the Daughter of Joshua and 
Alberta Ehrich. Her career goals after high 
school include making sure she works hard so 
that she can become super rich. Within the 
time at SEP high school, Joshberta has been 
involved in Cheer, Speech, Show Choir, 
Musical Theater, and MVP. The advice 
Joshberta would like to pass along is, “Trying 
to be like everyone else leads you down a long 
road of not knowing yourself, you must make 
yourself proud by staying true to who you 
are. There is only one you! Also… be mindful 
of the hallway traffic or you will get pushed.” 
<3



Titus Christiansen
Titus’ parents are Steve and Jennifer Christiansen. 
Titus’ plans to become a personal trainer after high 
school.  While at SEP, Titus has participated in track, 
basketball, and football. His advice for others is high 
school flies by so have fun while it lasts. Go to as 
many of the school’s activities as you can. 



MERCEDES FRISBY
Mercedes is the daughter of Karla and Don Frisby. 
After highs school, Mercedes plans to become a 
Criminal Behavior Analyst. While at Southeast Polk, 
Mercedes has been involved in many activities as a 
captain of the RhythAMetteS, Secretary of Student 
Council, Treasurer of FCA, Best Buddies, NHS, MVP, 
SEID, DECA, Tennis, Key Club. Her advice to everyone 
is to enjoy every minute of high school because it 
definitely goes by fast. Get involved in as much as 
possible because you can meet so many new people and 
make lifelong friends. And most importantly, always be 
kind!



JAXON DAILEY
Jaxon is the son of Mike and Tracey Dailey. 
Jaxon’s future plans are to eventually coach 
football at the collegiate level. He has spent his 
time at SEP being involved in football, Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes and Track. He believes that 
everyone should be true to who you are, and who 
you want to be.



MADISYN JORGENSON
Madisyn is the daughter of Amy and Jason 
Jorgenson. Her future plans are to own her own 
bakery called Sweet Treats.  She has been involved in 
People PE, Best Buddies, and Special Olympics. 
Madisyn believes that you must have faith in 
yourself and let your light shine!



Joel Hackbarth
Joel is the son of Hal and Alison Hackbarth. Joel will 
pursue a career as an entrepreneur. Joel has spent his 
time participating with the football team. Joel hopes that 
younger classmen understand that high school goes by 
fast, so have fun



Bailey McAllister
Bailey is the daughter of Amy 
McAllister and Brett McAllister. Her 
plans after high school will be to pursue 
a career as a real estate agent. During 
her time at Southeast Polk, she has 
been involved in RhythAMetteS and 
MVP. She wishes that the younger Rams 
would understand that high school flies 
by in the blink of an eye. Enjoy every 
moment and cherish the small things, 
because they are the memories you will 
look back on.



CAMDEN MCWILLIAMS
Camden is the son of Christi and Craig McWilliams. 
After high school, he would like to pursue a career as 
a real estate agent. His advice to the younger Rams is 
to make sure that we don’t take life too seriously, 
have fun! It goes by quicker than you think.



RAYA MILLER
Raya is the daughter of Hillary Miller and Ronnie Miller. 
She will pursue a career as a real estate agent or a 
hairdresser after graduation. Raya has spent her time 
while here at Southeast Polk with Cheer and MVP. She 
believes that everyone needs to stay kind to others and 
stay true to yourself. These 4 years are for making 
memories, so just have fun with it and love every part of 
it.



Xavier Nwankpa
Xavier is the son of Frank Nwankpa and Amy 
Erickson. Xavier plans to pursue a career as a 
professional football player after high school. He 
participates in football, basketball, track and field, 
as well baseball as a Ram. He wants the younger 
Rams to know that it is necessary to persevere 
through adversity and work hard to reach your 
goals. 



Charlotte Proctor
Charlotte is the daughter of Bryan Proctor and 
Heather Norman. Charlotte would like to become an 
actress on Broadway. Charlotte has spent her time as 
a Ram participating with the Show Choir and the 
productions of the school musicals.  The most 
important advice Charlotte could give to 
underclassmen is to not limit yourself. Although 
sometimes high school can be an intimidating place, 
there are way more opportunities here waiting for 
you, all you have to do is make connections, and 
involve yourself in the things you love most, as well as 
things you have never tried before. High school is a 
place of self discovery, do not limit yourself to the 
things you already know, taking risks is the best way 
to find out exactly who you are.


